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ontArs-T .AP --The" 'Judge -ordered u 56 new 
prospective jurors today for the trial of Clay Shaw, charged with conspiring to murder President John F. Kennedy. The original panel of 169 dwindled rapidly as a steady procession of prospects were examined and rejected. Thirty-five were disMissed at the morning session. 
In three days of grilling, six jurors, were accepted for the 

trial. 
Sometimes we Eo throuih them pretty fast,'' said Criminal 

List. Court Judge Edward A. engLerty. "te passed 18 in e6 
minutes at one poiel-b.' ,  
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SHAW e50 
By BILL CRIDER 
Autociated Press Writer 
NEV: ORLEANS AT - Judge Li ward A. Haggerty is lining up more prospective jurors or the Clay Shaw trial las the original list of names dwin lee away. 
`'Sometimes we go throw. hem pretty fast,'' sail the criminal district court Judge. '%e assea 18 in e6 minutes at one point.'' In three days of grilling, six jurors were accepted for the trial. Shaw, 55, a retired ew OFITIEt businessman, was charged with conspiring to sassinate President John F. Kennedy. The case is a test of Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison's version of the assassination in Dallas Nov. e 
Of the 169 names drawn for the first 

e,  
Jury venire, 76 remained at the start of the fourth day-not much of a margin due to the swift rejection of anyone professing a fixed opinion about Garrison's conspiracy probe. 

Judge Haggerty made arrangements to begin siphoning off 
prospective jurors today from other courts. A jury of 1'), plus e alternates, will be selected before testimony begins. As the process of Jur selection around on, Garrison's office was busy lining up additional tional possible witnesses. 
Several new subpoenas were issued Thursday, including one for Mary Moorman of Dallas and a photograph she snapped in Dealy Plaza just as Kennedy. was shot. 
The subpoena said the photograph, "with other evidence, will establisn that shots were fired into the presidential limousine from more than one direction." 
A contention that President Kennedy came under a crossfire 

from more than one gunner is a major tart of Garrison's theory of the assassination. 
The Warren Commission said Lee harvey Oswald, a former New Orleans resident, killed Kennedy-acting alone and for reasons unknowable, since he was later slain in the basement of Dallas police headquarters. 
Garrison says a conspiracy to kill the President originated in New Orleans a few weeks before the assassination. 

EDS; trial resumes at 9 a.m., CST. 
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